
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

By car 
 

A3 coming from Wiesbaden/Mainz 

Exit the A3 at the motorway junction „Kelsterbach“and continue to the 

right on B43 towards the airport for about 3 km. Take the exit towards 

„F- Schwanheim/F-Unterschweinstiege/Flughafen Terminal 1+2“. At the 

roundabout take the third exit (Esso petrol station) towards 

„F- Unterschweinstiege/F-Gateway Gardens“. After about 1 km you have 

reached „Gateway Gardens“. At the next roundabout take the first exit. 

Our office is located 100 m down the road on the right side of the street.  

 

A3 coming from Offenbach/Würzburg 

Exit the A3 at the motorway junction „Frankfurt-Süd“ and continue on 

B43 towards the airport. Follow the road for about 4 km and take the exit 

„Gateway Gardens“. After about 300 m you have reached „Gateway 

Gardens“. At the next roundabout take the first exit. Our office is located 

100 m down the road on the right side of the street. 

 

A5 aus Richtung Frankfurt/Kassel oder Darmstadt/Basel 

Exit the A5 at the motorway „Frankfurter Kreuz“ connecting to 

„Flughafen-Nord“ and continue on B43 towards the airport for about 

1 km. Take the next exit „Gateway Gardens“. After about 300 m you have 

reached „Gateway Gardens“. At the next roundabout take the first exit. 

Our office is located 100 m down the road on the right side of the street. 

 

Car park  
Once you arrived at our building, please press the bell. Someone will open 

the gate for you. Car parks are located in the basement and signposted 

for visitors.  

By public transport 
 
Frankfurt main railway station to the airport 

Coming from „Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof“ take the train lines 

S8 or S9 towards „Wiesbaden Hauptbahnhof“ and get off at 

„Frankfurt Flughafen Regionalbahnhof“.  

 

Follow the signs „Frankfurt Flughafen Terminal 1“ to the bus 

platform.  

 

Airport to Gateway Gardens 

Take bus 77 or alternatively X17 towards „Gateway 

Gardens“ oder „Neu-Isenburg“, respectively. Exit at bus 

stop “Gateway Gardens Mitte”. Our office is located 100 m 

down the road on the right side of the street. 
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